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EXPEL THE SENATOR
Atlanta Paper Says Wellington

Should Be Put Out.

•A DISGRACE TO THE U. S. SENATE'

twenty-three Leading Southern Pa-

- pers Indorse the Proposition

of\u25a0 Expulsion.

•for YorkSun Sjtmotmt Sei-vtcm
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 10.—The Atlanta

Journal, in an editorial, demands the ex-
pulsion of Senator Wellington from the
linked. States senate. It atao prints tele-
grams from twenty-three leading southern
papers indorsing the proposition to expel
We'Mntfton. The editorial says:

It is the misfortune of Maryland that she
la« George L. Wellington for one of the
"United States senators. On the evening when
(President McKlnley was shot down, and while
It was supposed that his death was near at
iiacd, Wellington said to a newspaper re-
porter: "McKlnley and I are enemies. I
have nothing good to say about him, and,
wnder the circumstances, don't care to say
anything bad. I am indifferent to the whole
flbatter."

George L. Wellington has placed himself
In the category and company of the ruffians
\u25a0who stood about the bulletin boards In sev-
eral cities last Friday evening and rejoiced
over a deed that shocked the moral sense of
the civilized mankind. He is less excusable
than these comparatively Insignificant black-
guards, every one of whom was knocked
down and kicked by those who heard his
fiendish chuckle. He has branded himself
•8 the apologist of anarchy and assassina-
tion. Is the man who could utter that which
Wellington does not deny, a fit person to sti
In the highest council of the nation? Is he
<worthy to be trusted with the affairs that
involve the honor and welfare of the country?
We think not. What does the United States
\u25a0enate think about It?

The senate should purge Itself of Welling-
ton. We hope to see a resolution for his ex-
pulsion offered on the first day of the next
session, ordinary or extraordinary, and we
trust that it will receive the vote of every
senator who is qualified to pass upon it.
George L. Wellington is a reproach to the
state of Maryland and a disgrace to the
United States senate. Put him out!

IDENTIFICATION BiREAt

Chiefs of Police Will Ask Congreai to
I.etiolate.

Cincinnati, 0., Sept. Clyde M. Allen,
editor of the International Police Journal,
organ of the International Association ofi
Chiefs of Police of the United States and
Canada, said to-day:

The fact that anarchy is rampant in the
"United States to-day Is due to the parsimony j
«f the government. It is a notorious fac
among police officers that the secret service
department is so badly handicapped by lack
of fiinds that it cannot even keep track of
counterfeiters, to say nothing of watching
anarchists. It is one of the most important
and still neglected departments of the govern-
ment. Long before President McKinley fe!l
a victim to an anarchist the members of the
chiefs of police association of the United
States and Canada realized the necessity of
suppressing anarchy. With that in view it
lias been planned to ask the next session of i
congress to establish a national bureau of
identification at Washington under the super-
Vision of the government. The central bureau
at Washington will -disseminate police infor-
mation to the bureaus of the different cities.
It will be possible to keep track of the move-
ments of every anarchist, as well as other
criminals.

Affiliations will be had with similar bureaus
Id other countries, many of which have such
an interchange of information. Tb« ;all for
action by Major Sylvester, president of the
association, is but a part of the plan to bring
all the police departments of the United
States, Canada and the world in close touch.
The next meeting of the association to which
the chiefs of police of the world will be invit-
ed and which promises to become an anti-
anarchy congress, has been called for next
May in Louisville. The resolution to invite
the chiefs of the world to participate in the
next meeting was introduced in the conven-
tion at New York _by Deputy Commissioner
Devery, who is vice president of the associa-
tion. Harvey O. Carr of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Ik secretary. The members of the board ofdirectors who -will act on Prosident Sylves-
ter's suggestion are: J. H. Haager, Louis-
ville; Wiley Williams, Columbus, Ga.; J. J.
Duralind. Omaha, Neb.; B. F. Howard Rich-
mond, Va.

The national bureau of identification is now
supported by the different cities. Its presi-
dent is Philip Deitsch of Cincinnati. The
other members of the board of governors areMathew Kieley, St. Louis; James F. Quigley,
Indianapolis, Ind.; Richard Sylvester, Wash-ington; p. j. Carrodon, Elmira, N. V.; Geo.
P. Comer, Cleveland, Ohio; John Martin, De-
troit; J. H. Haager, Louisville; Henry Muth
Allegheny, Pa.; Francis O'Neill, Chicago.

PRESIDENT'S POCKETS
l*Uey Contained Gifts That Were

PrUed by Their Owner.
Buffalo, Sept. 10.—When the president's

clothes were removed at the exposition
ko&pital they were wrapped up carefully
and sent to the Milburn home by one ofthe secret service men. The president's
pockets held much the same contents as
those of an ordinary citizen. In his right
hand trousers pocket was some currency,
%±.HO in all. Jingling with this coin was
a small silver nugget, well worn, as if the
president had carried it for a pocket piece
lor a long time. Three small penknives,
pearl handled, were in the pockets of his
trousers. Evidently they were gifts that
he prized, and was in the habit of carry-
ing all three of them. They were simple
knives, with no silver ornamentation, in-
scriptions or initials or other visible per-
sonal history. Another battered coin, pre-
sumably a pocket piece, was in the left
hand pocket.

The president's wallet is a well-worn,
black leather one about four inches by five
and a haJf inches in size. It was not
marked with his name or other identiflca-
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tion. In this wallet were some bills
amounting to $45. A number of cards,
which evidently had rested in the wallet
for some time, were in one of the com-
partments. These were not examined. In
a vest pocket a silver shell lead pen-
cil and three cigars were found. They
\u25a0were not the black perfectos which the
president likes, but of short size and were
recognised as some that had been given to
him at Niagara Palls that day. . On two
of them he had chewed as General Grant
used a cigar. The other he had not
touched. The president's watch was an
open faced gold case American made time
keeper. Attached to it was the gold chain
which the president always wore. No let-
ters, telegrams or papers were found.

There was not on the president's person
a single clew to his Identity unless it was
to be found in the cards in his wallet. The
president's shirt was cut where the sur-
geons had ripped It from him hastily pre-
paring him for the operating table.

"THE CIRSED BULLET"

Aliuoat Prophetic Incident Before

Ciolkom Fired.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 10.—A party of

relatives and frienda of President Mc-
Kinley, including Miss Helen McKinley,

Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Barber and son, and
Colonel Myron T. Herrick, reached here
from Buffalo early to-day in Herrick's pri-

vate car. The ladies expressed the belief
that the president was practically out of
danger and would soon recover.

Colonel Herrick stated that in a conver-
sation with Professor Lund, the leader of
the famous orchestra that was stationed
in the Temple of Music at the exposition
grounds when the president was shot, he

had learned of an almost prophetic inci-
dent that occurred a few moments before
the attempted assassination.

•'Mr. Lund said," continued Mr. Her-
rick, "that only a moment or two before
the shots rang out in the big building his
orchestra had played a German piece of
music entitled 'The Cursed Bullet.' "

FROM KING EDWARD

He Rejoices Over the Favorable
News of the President.

Washington, Sept. 10.—A daily inquiry

and an expression of satisfaction at the
president's progress towards recovery
comes from the state department from
King Edward. This morning Ambassador
Choate cabled that he had received from

London the following telegram from the
king:

1 rejoice to hear favorable accounts of the
president's health. God grant that his life
may be preserved.

Acting Secretary Adee, in response to

this message, cabled to Mr. Choate for the
information of King Edward the latest
bulletin issued by the president's physi-
cians as to his condition.

SPEAKS FOR BRITISH NAVY

Kind Messaare From the First Lord

of the Admiralty.

London, Sept. 10.—United States Ambas-
sador Cboate, has received from the first
lord of the admiralty, the Earl of Sel-
borne, the following message in behalf of

the British navy and admiralty:
Allow me to give expression to the univer-

sal feeling of horror at the attempt on the life
of the president and the earnest prayer of all
the subjects of his majesty that the president
may long be spared to his family and the ser-
vice of his country. The respectful sympathy
of all of us is with Mr. McKinley at this time
of such grave anxiety and suspense.

Driven Out of Town.
Pittsburg, Sept. 10.—An unknown foreigner

was mobbed and drummed out of town to-day
by the miners at White Hall, a village thirty-
five miles from this city on the Alleghany
Valley railroad for expressing gratification
over the shooting of President MciKnley.
The declaration was made Friday evening and
the man was forced to hide in the woods four
days to escape the wrath of the miners. He
was supplied with food by Mine Superintend-
ent Jones, who induced the indignant miners
to let the foreigner get out of town. This
morning, headed by the villagers with tin
cans and horns, he was escorted to the train
and notified never to return under penalty of
death by lynching.

Truffle Men to Meet.

An important meeting of the transconti-
nental lines will be held in Chicago to-day.
Second Vice President Darius Miller and Gen-
eral Traffic Manager F. B. Clarke of the
Great Northern, and General Freight Agent S.
L. Moore of the Northern Pacific will be pres-
ent. It is expected that the general rate
situation will be carefully reviewed and some
interesting conclusions arrived at.

JDDGE NOYES WAITING
READY FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Complication* Are Likely to Arise to
Protract the Case In-

definitely.

Washington, Sept. 10.—Judge Arthur H.
Noyes is recovering from his attack of
asthma and expects to be able to leave
his room to-morrow. He received call-
ers to-day for the first time since he ar-
rived. No arrangement has yet been
made for a conference with Attorney
General Knox. That official arrived from
Buffalo to-day. Mr. Frost, Judge Noyes'
secretary, asked Mr. Knox when it would
be convenient to see his chief, but was
told that a conference could not be held
to-day, and possibly not to-morrow. If
there is to be no conference until late in
the week. Judge Noyes will remain in his
room and recuperate. He is very weak,
as he has been on light diet more than
a week. r

Special to The Journal.

Cornelius Vawter, former United States
Marshal at Nome, is in Washington
settling up his accounts with the depart-
ment. He refused to discuss the Noyes
case on the ground that he has been sum-
moned as a witness in the contempt pro-
ceedings before th» United States cir-
cuit court in San Francisco in October.

Up to this time there has been no in-
timation that any of the persons who
were most active in the attempts to have
Judge Noyes removed from office last
winter will be here to conrront him be-
fore the attorney general and stand cross
examination.

"I only wish they would come here,"
! said Judge Noyes to-day.

There has been no suggestion of post-
j ponement of the hearing to be given Judge
] Noyes. He is here for the purpose of glv-
', ing attorney general his side of the con-
i troversy, and the attorney general re-
turned to Washington mainly for the pur-

; pose of hearing him. There may be com-
: plications, such as a demand from Judge
I Noyes to be confronted by his accusers,

and then it is intimated that attorney
general will not want to dtspose of the
case until after the conclusion of the
contempt proceedings at San Francisco.
Even after that Judge Noyes may not be

j satisfied with the decision of the circuit
: court, and may demand further hearing
' before the department, claiming prejudice
i on the part of the San Francisco judges.
i It is expected) that all these questions will
| be discussed by the attorney general and

Judge Noyea at theip>first meeting.

Bernadel Violin Ro«in

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th &t S.

Don't Forg-et

That the Great Northern train service be-
tween the Twin Cities and Minnetonka
will be /educed, effective Monday, Sep-
tember 9*th. See time card.

Violin Outfit Complete for $5
At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th at S.

If You Want to Rent
Tour house advertise It in the Journal.
You'll rent It.

Attend the Sale ofFurniture, Trunks, Ranges, Harness, Buggies
5^J ?y£fltS for HoUBOk««P*nB «t T. M. Boberts' Supply House,
717"718 •n«* 721 Nlcollet Avenue. Do not forget the place. Ifyou liveout of the city order from Catalogue, otherwise calL You willfind bargains ineverything mentioned above at

T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE,

Gamei To-day.

St. Louis at New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

NewsofSportdom.
THE BAIN WON OUT
No Ball Played in the Twin Cities

Yesterday.

MUDDY GAME AT KANSAS CITY

St. Joe and Dei Moines Whitewashed
—Uo.«*«ij» of the Game

Everywhere,

Rain prevented baseball being played at
Nicollet and Lexington parks yesterday
afternooon and the two Minnesota and two
Colorado teams put in a day of rest.
There were two games played in the Mis-
souri valley, however, and they were
rather interesting. Both the losing teams
were whitewashed and by another unusual
coincidence, by the same score. In both
cases the shut-out was secured by the
home team.

It was no pretty game, the one played
at Kansas City, for the field was very
muddy and militated" against fast work.
Wolfe kept the hits of the midgets so
scattered that the> might as well have
had none as far as making runs was in-
volved. The score:
Kan. C— rhp c Dcs M.— r hp »

Ketcham cf 1 1 4 0 McQuade If 0 1 2 0
Hartman rf 1 2 2 1 McVicker cf 0 0 1 0
Miller If ....1 1 t 0 Warner rf ..0 0 4 0
Robinson 3b OOt 2 OHlnes 2b ....0 1 0 0
O'Brien 2b ..0 1 0 0 Werden lb ..0 1 8 0
Beville c ...1 1 6 OO'Leary ss ..0 2 1 0
Lewee ss ...0 0 3 OCallahan 3b 0 2 1 0
Brashear lb 1 1 9 0 Kleinow c ..0 0 7 0
Wolfe p 0 0 0 OWard p 0 0 0 0

Totals . ..6 827 1 Totals . ..0 724 0
Kansas City 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 •—5
Dcs Moines 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

Earned runs, Kansas City 2; sacrifice hits,
Robinson 2, O'Brien, Kleinow; stolen bases,
Ketcham 2, Hartinan 2, O'Brien, Beville;
double play,- Wolfe to Leewe to Brashear;
struck out, by Wolfe 20, by Ward 5; bases on
balls, off Ward 5; hit by pitched ball, by
Wolfe 1; time of game, 1:40; attendance, 300;
umpire, Carruthers.

Alloway did to the St. Joes what Wolfe
did to the midgets. The Joe-Joes made
but four hits and the Omahas made no er-
rors, the which fully explains why the
visitors were shut out. The score:

Omaha— r hp c St. Jo.— r hp c
Genins cf ..2 1 3 0 Thiel 3b ....0 1 2 0
Stewart 2b .1 1 3 0 Flood »b ...0 2 10
Fleming If .1 3 2 0 Hulswitt ss 0 0 1 0
Calhoun 1b..0 2 7 0 Schrall rf ..0 0 2 0
Letcher rf ..1 1 2 0 M'Fadden If 0 0 2 0
M'And's 3b 0 0 8 0 Davis lb ..0 1 9 0
Toman ss ..0 0 3 1 H'n'ym'n cf 0 0 3 2
Gonding c ..0 1 4 0 Doom c ....0 0 4 1
Alloway p..0 0 0 0 Maupin p..0 0 0 0

Totals . ..6 927 1 Totals . ..0 424 3
Omaha 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 •—5

' St. Joseph 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o
Earned runs, Omaha 2; two-base hits,

Stewart, Calhoun, Gonding, Fleming; stolen
bases, Genins, Thiel; struck out, by Alloway
2, by Moupin 4; bases on balls, Gonding 1;
time, 1:15; umpire, Ebright.

How They Stand.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Kansas City 117 76 41 .650
! St. Paul 115 66 49 .574
|St. Joseph 115 60 66 .522
| Denver 112 57 55 .509
Omaha 114 55 59 .482
Minneapolis 112 52 60 .464
Colorado Springs.. ..110 44 66 .400
jDes Moines 113 44 6y .389

Where They Play.

Denver at Minneapolis.
Colorado Springs at St. Paul.
Dcs Moines at St. Joseph.
Kansas City at Omaha.

NATfONALIEAGUE
Nearly 8,000 people turned out at Philadel-

phia yesterday to see the phillies play the
leaders. The latter won very easily, al-
though the phillies went after Tannehlll in
jthe seventh inning and forced him to retire.

, The score:1R H E
1Pittsburg 0 16 0 00 0 13—11 15 2
Philadelphia 100001300—5 13 1

Batteries —Yeager, O'Connor, Tannehlll and
Chesbro; White, Duggleby and Smith.

Chicago's remnants were helpless before Kit-
son and but for some brilliant fielding by
Hartsel and Cbance would have been dis-
graced. The score:

R H £
Brooklyn 31200011 •— 8 11 0
Chicago 0 0 000 00 0-o—o 9 2

Batteries—McGuire and Kitson; Kahoe and
Eason.

It was all off with Suthof in the fifth in-
ning, when the bean eaters made five singles
and a three-bagger and secured five runs
from their stick work. The score:

R H X
Boston ...'.* 00006000*—5 10 3
Cincinnati 01002 00 0 o—3 5 1

Batteries—Ktttrldge and Nichols; Peitz anfi
Suthof.

Matthewson won the first game for the
giants yesterday, but old Al Maul and young '
Mr. Livingstone managed between them to
give the perfeetos the second coatest of tbe
afternoon. The score:

First Game— R H E
New York 0040 00 10 o—s 7 2
St. Louis 000 0 100 0 o—l 4 3

Batteries—Bowerman and Matthewson;
Nichols and Murphy.

Second Game — R H E
St. Louis 2 5 10 0 0 0 11—11 17 4
New York 002100000—3 7 2

Batteries —Nichols and Sudhoff; Bowerman
Maul and Livingston.

National Standing:*.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburg 114 72 «2 .832
Philadelphia 117 69 48 .590
Brooklyn 119 69 50 .580
St. Louis 120 63 57 .525
Boston 118 58 60 .492
Cincinnati 11l 44 67 .3»6
Chicago 122 48 74 .393
New York 115 45 70 .391

McGinnlty "the iron man." was given an-
other chance to show his power since hissuspension and the Detroit tigers made only
fourteen dinky little hits. McGlnnity in ad-
dition had poor support. Tbe score:

R H E
Baltimore 20000 2—4 8 2
Detroit 033110—8 14 0

Batteries—Bresnahan and McGlnnity; Shaw
and Yeager. Called end sixth on account rain.

Minn., team Sunday, by a score of 12 to 4.
Young Ford, of the Flour Cities, struck out
tan Long Lakers and allowed but seven scat-
tered hltg. The batteries were: Ford and
Townsend: Mann, Tcrwens and Maurer.

Joseph Zalusky, the former captain and i
catcher of the Lartmore, N. D., team, will igo to the University of North Dakota during
the coming term and will play on the college
football team.

Boutell Brothers 1 club defeated the Pittsburg
Plate Glass company's club in a one-sidedgame, by 22 to 2. The batteries were: Kel-
ley and Dufour; Peterson and Jarvey.

BEST INDIVIDUAL,SHOT

Frank Hyde Won Out at Sea Girt
Tournament.

New York, Sept. 10.—The Canadian and
Irish riflemen met yesterday on the long
ranges at Sea Girt in a special contest
between teams of five men each. They
shot over the 800, 900 and 1,000 yard
ranges, the Canadians using the English
military rifle and the Ulster representa-
tives shootiag with Mannlish guns. The
Canadians received an allowance of 8
points each and 40 points for the team,
and the honors went to Canada by 13
points on the gross score. The net scores
were: Canada, 595; Ulster Rifle aesocia-
tion, 650.

Another match was contested by fourmen, who had seven shots each at 200, 300
500 and 600 yards, which constitute the
first half of a contest for three prizes do-
nated by the French shooting societies.
The result so far is as follows:

Captain C. Q. Shaw, 128; Captain W. B.
Martin, 125; Lieutenant H. M. Bell, 115,
and Lieutenant A. M. Allison, 109, out of
a possible 140 points. In the all-comers
match the net high scores out of a possi-
ble 150 are: Major J. K. Millner, Ireland,
136; French Hyde, New York, 135; Dr. 2J.
C. Soilara, Ireland, 135; John Morgan,
Ireland. 133; Captain W. B. Martin, Eliza-
beth, N. J., 143; Sergeant Skedden, Cana-
da, 131; Thomas Caldwell, Ireland, 129,
and James Wilson, Ireland, 128.

In the first individual of the internation-
al cash prize match Frank Hyde of New
York had the top score of 47 out of a
possilble 60 at 800 yards. Sir Henry
Thynne of the Ulster men and Shedder of
Canadians each made \6. The score of
the teams with the handicap allowance
at the end of the first stage of 800 yards
was: Canadian, 23i1-3; Ulster men, 203.

TRAVIS' BEST SCORE

Lead* All Centers for Amateur: Golf
r : Championship. •

Atlantic City, N.J., Sept. 10.— sev-
enth annual amateur golf championship
tournament opened here . yesterday
morning \u25a0 with a larger list of
starters- than ever before com-
peted for primary honors. Sixty-
two pairs were sent off during, the
morning and with the exception of thr^e
or four of these, they all finished their
afternoon round of thirty-six- holes. -Following : are the cards of those who
qualified for the first round:
W. J. Travis 157 R. E. Griscom 172
P. S. Douglass....l6f H. C. Fownes 172
Louis ;P. Myers v. .151 Dr. L. L. Harban. .172
W. E. Egan 163 Dr. P. Fredericks. .172
W. Holablrd, Jr...165 J. E. Porter 173
P. A. Jennings 186 A. G. Lockwood. . .173
Archie M. Reid 166 Hugo R. Johnston. l73
W. P.. Smith .168 A. J. P. Gallagher.l73
J. Q. Thorpe 168 G. A. Ormlston... .174
C. H. Seeley 168 E. M. Hami1t0n....174
E. A. ' Darby .170 S.C.B. MacDonald.l74
Oliver Perrin 170 F. H. Croker..... .175
Allan Kennady.....l"O M. G. MacDonald.,l7s
J. M. Ward....... 170 Louis ' Llvenstone..l7s
H. C. Fownes, Jr..171 E. M. Byers :.'..... 175
A. H. Smith...v:.';.l7l Charles R. C0ry. ..175
F. O. Reinhart....l7l W. F. Fltt 175
Percy R. Pyne....171 _ . >\

The drawings for the first round were
made at the conclusion of the day's play.
The six players who tied at 175 will have
to be.; reduced to three and to; this end
an early game will be played. At the
conclusion the first round of the cham-pionship will start. :, . , - .

N
, i

TED'S PLANS

What Sullivan Will Do in Profes-
slonal Football.

Special to The Journal.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 10.—The asso-

ciation game of football received a boom
this morning: when Ted Sullivan put in
an appearance on the scene. It was Ted
Who first proposed the organization of a
professional league of association football
and it materialized at a meeting held in
Chicago recently. Speaking of the move-
ment, Ted said:

1 will handle the Milwaukee club and en-
deavor to get a team together that will give
the people aome good sport. 1 saw George
Stallings in the east, and he tells me tbat
he will have everything in shape at Detroit.
I was with Comiskey yesterday, and he has
already started his team training. In St.
Louis there are several strong teams, so
there wil be no trouble at that point. I
have received applications from many cities
in the country from players who want to
play th£ game. Many of them prefer it to
the Rugby game. I think the people of the
west will take to the game after witnessing
a couple of contests. I witnessed two gamps
of the association game at Buffalo last week,
and it wa^ the most exciting sport Iever saw
on a football field.

>- \u25a0 GOLF ;AT ATLANTIC CITY

Thirty-two Out of 124 Players iv the
v. \u25a0; Gome To-day. ' "

-\u25a0.
•

Atlantic City, N\ jr.; Sept. 10.—The first
round of the open amateur golf champion-
ship of the •; Northfleld links was started
to-day. ; The 86-hole medal play of yester-
day reduced the entries from 124 to 35,
and this latter number was brought down
32 before the actual play commenced, as
follows: , •\u25a0 >P. P. Pyne vs. Oliver Perrln.

A..Reid vs.. CM. Hamilton.
John M. Ward vs. Walter Egan.
W. C. " Fownes vs. "Louis P. Myers.
E. A. Darby vs. Charles A. Seeley. ; .
H. S. Fowne"s vs. W. P. Smith. :.;. ".
Allan Kennedy vs. W. Holabird, Jr.
A. Lockwood vs I. I. Harban. , V
J. P. Gallagher vs. Rodman Criscum.
Findlay : Douglas vs.: G. Ormiston. .

\u25a0' Hugo Johnstone vs. Joseph G. Thorpe,. Frank Relnbart vs. Louis Livingstone. \u25a0

Percy Jennings vs. E. M. Byers.
W. J. Travis vs. J. E. Horton.
G. B. MacDonala vs. M. G. McDonald. .

SHAMROCK SHOWS FORM '

Trial Work :of Challenger Is Satis-
' :':.. v . .'," "• \u25a0. - factory.' \u25a0 '''{'. •': '\u25a0'\u25a0;s

i New York, . Sept. 10.—(After a successful
trial . *pin , two ' hours yesterday the
Shamrock 11. returned to her moorings in
the bay. There .was a good breeze from
the southeast when she started at. 3:06 p.
m.. It shifted to the south and finally to
south-southwest. The yacht sailed: on one
tack out through Gedney channel to Sandy
Hook lightship, thence to the southwardabout three miles, keeping offfor home at
4:25. \u25a0 Her speed on the beam reach com-
ing in from the lightship was undoubtedly
between 14 and 16 knots. T

- She covered all told about twenty miles
while. out. ;-/ ;,: : < \u25a0\u25a0'.-\u25a0 '\u25a0

Cleveland almost scored a shut out against
the Athletics, but a poor throw by Bradley—
the only error made by the spiders—enabled
Bernh&rdt to tag the plate in the sixth round.
The score:

R H E
Cleveland 03001000*—4 13 1Philadelphia 000091000-1 6 1

Batteries—Wood and Dowii&g; Powers and
Bernhardt.

Boston's chances for the pennant seem to
have been wholly dissipated in the series
with the white box, who have made four
straight, taking a double header yesterday
Foster's home run In the eighth won the firstgame. The weakness of Winters and his team
mates lost the second game in the initial
round. The scores:

First Game— . r

-' ; \u25a0 • R.HE
Chicago 11100001*— 4 10 1
Boston :.... 010200000—3 6 : 2

Batteries— Sullivan and Callahan; Schreck
Mitchell and Lewis. , - .:\u25a0-.\u25a0*• \u25a0

Second Game— R H E
Chicago 50010000*— 6 4 1
Boston ............; 00 0 0 0 0 10 3— 4 11 4

Batteries—Sullivan and Griffith- Criter and
Winters.

\u0084 • - , .
American Standing*. '.'?;* V''^,

Played. ""Woa. Lost. Pet.
Chicago 124 ;, 74 46 617
Boston .....118 .. 67 61 668Detroit.. 120 t 65 55 542Philadelphia ... 118 • 61 57 .517
Baltimore ..;.116 58 58 .500Washington .... 117 »a 64 J .453
Cleveland ...... ....118 51 67 432
Milwaukee . .119 - •44 7 75 .370

- Games To-day. ..=';\u25a0.\u25a0
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Chicago at Milwaukee.

AMATEURSVCOLUMN
( The Flour Cities defeated the Lang Lake,

./- CRESCEIS* TRACK RECORD '-\ : .}
Broken Thrice at Syracuse Venter-

''-''..../ --: \u25a0;.%".\u25a0'_. •",\u25a0' day. '\u25a0' \u25a0 , , j
iSyracuse,- N.Y.,Sept. 10.—The opening of

the Grand Circuit meeting at the New.
York state fair grounds yesterday fur-
nished iexcellent sport. The track was
fast and (a' crowd of 'ten thousand
people ;*- was in r attendance. The track
record -of ; : 2:06% made by Cres-
ceus last year was three times
broken,Y once by Dariel. once by Harold
H., and once by !Audubon Boy. The -low
mark io now 2:0&%. made by Dariel in i
the 2:0? ;pace. -'• .» . . '.\u25a0\u25a0--•.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\

\u25a0 In the second heat of the 2:14 pace I
: (unfinished) :FrAnk, a brown gelding, burst!
a blood vessel and was drawn. •; I

AMERICA* CRICKETERS

They Beat Canadians at Their Own

_\u0084-'.-. ''-~7>^-. V.<*«,-"; Game. ; ..,;\u25a0..,!:,. ",-
F Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 10.— first'day's
play .;,• in the international cricket - match
left the Canadians considerably behind.
The visitors won the tosß and w»re in first
on a food batting : wicket. Before they
were dispos«d of they iiad made I*Brung.

»..r.i»...;^^l£^-^t^lf.|-T..;",,'',t.i.u.-.,. .'n'.. ri' " -~fi ....:; *:>>:.zx

Sporting Notes.

Walthour Fractured Records.

Pigeon Race Postponed.

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBEB 10, lyui.

AH cash orders of $5 or more, express (res. /B S&V j£i'

(I /JI /mam^ WM^fufW "
315 t0 325' Nicollet Avenue. _; . Seventh and Robert Street*.

I^^^ Hphe Most Stupendous Boys' Clothing

r ffl 1 11 1 1 Sale and Most Marvelous Success,

I ill IS" \|. I---. We accomplished a deal on 5,000 Armor
7 H If \ >sfil Strength Boys' Suits that makes it pos-

• |||H wt *"\r * ' sible for us to Undersell all America.

illI|i||| II W '\u25a0 *"* Y\ (lit These Armor Strength Suits are the most serviceable Boys'
Kill/ Wm\ ii V 1 W^ilfl Clothes that can be made, Goods weigh 26 02. to a yard;

» PHfjj |l" J jHlll are woven from carefully selected lambs' wool, dyed in the
-\u25a0; /v-'^NUlf ''I 1 //$ HI yarn- They are absolutely fast colors. They are hand-
'''"i^^Vtjl!S !l 1/ I I 1 tailored5 have triple silk seams; have iron cloth lining;

iWJfmlii i: 1 Hr I ' I patent re-inforced waist band; pockets are made lrom
fulfilHill111 1 fllf /\u25a0 I I /I extra heavy, drill and they are absolutely dependable.
'U-'IIIHI 1 1 11 111 (I There are 12S patterns on sale; they are all strictly fresh

I \u25a0V'/MHi I If ! ill I? new FfiM styles ' in broken plaids and in solid colors, and in
1 Xjillirp 'Hi \u0084 )\ silk mixtures. This grand Boys' store takes special pride

\u25a0^^^
mUm nttM 1° v in oiierin£ these Armor Strength Boys' Suits for one-half

111 11 ™i!l i less than you are able to purchase them anywhere in

Fall Styles Armor Strength 2-piece <t **% q c
Suits, sizes 7 to 17 ..;.k-..^.:..-:......... jL\^°
Fall Styles Armor Strength Junior Manly Suits, sizes 3 to 10 $2.95
Fall Styles Armor Strength Norfolk Suits, sizes 6 to 12 ... $2.95
Fall Styles Armor Strength Three-Piece Suits, sizes 7to 17. $3.95
Fall Styles Armor Strength Young Men's Suits, sizes 15 to 20. $5.95

No economical soul can afford to overlook this great opportunity.

\u25a0*o^g '.,3s*%fc^ 'THE Palace Magnificent Hat Business is one of

''• igj jjjk * the largest retail Hat businesses in the world, and is
ra wk brought on by the commanding values given you. The

- . -^^^^^^^^^^fl[ \u25a0 ' hats are direct from the factory, and are sold here at retail for
H| wholesale prices.

'jt^^^^S^^SH^t^A^' Young's Famous New York Hats— 3o different styles, Am ** r-v§m WP^MM B the best Hats; the best styles;-the most favorable IC \Z llf I
\^S£Bm!iaW Wig£ W known hat, at the same.price as sold at Young's, New JjaJ.\/\f

ss^sg&g!SZo> l**imßtggg^^ York; soft and still hats at, choice for •p"*-»- • v v

tit • *
f+. 0

The Always $2.50 Waverly Hat, $I.9o—Beautiful colorings, counterpart
\lf\lVW*#AMLi -1 in sna Pc of $5 agency hats, up to the minute infashion; we have contracted

»lll*llAo^\ffllX tor tnousands of dozens and.we guarantee every hat: they have high grade
C*lywUJKlV3# VVLI/eJ leather sweats, finest quality of silk trimmings, pure fur >** . *

a» V^ stock; an immense choice of variety; these superb hats ttTI g 111 I; are the best we ever offered for the price; we prove our *R i m >r\j' : ; r , assertion and jriv©you choice for ;

iiB. Stetson H.atThe high-toned hat of Colossal Purchase of Sample Hats from a swell makerthe hat world; in more styles than can be who sells hats costing at wholesale up to $3.00 apiece—
found elsewhere; fresh d* m*f\ fallstyles; strictly fashionable, and sold a* * r^lot will be placed on sale Ik i Cl I at a sacrifice to get rid of travelers' C 1 iliatomorrow at choice for mP*J •*J\J samples-as a special tomorrow, choice Jl \u25a0 *\lvf,
$5.00, $4.00 and of all

(WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF UNION-HADE HATS.)

This Supreme Headquarters For Good Clothes
begs attention on over Half millon Dollars of stock in the new goods, representing the best
made and most correctly fashioned flen's and Boys' apparel, that money can obtain.

The innings of the day was that of H. A.
Haines of Philadelphia, who put together
6o runs in perfect style. Mason was run
out on a risk run of 18, and Adams made
15 with a couple of chances. The score at
the close of the play was: American, 168;
Canadian, 77.

Bare of flags and sails and out of commis-: siou, the Constitution arrived at Bristol yes-
terday afternoon from Newport, in tow of

i the tender Mount Morris. She is to be dis-
\u25a0 mantled, after which she will be towed to
I New London.

At Rat Portage, yesterday afternoon, Harry
Pearce, of Australia, defeated John Hackett,
of Rat Portage, two lengths in their mile-
and-a-balf sculling race for $500 a side. The
time of the race was 9:43.

It is announced that the directors of the
Columbus Driving Park Association decided
last night to have a fall meeting, open-
ing Oct. 15. A contract was also signed with
Mr. Ketcham. owner of Cresceus, by which
the famous trotter will be driven a mile
against time on the last day of the meeting.

Secretary Hopper, of the American Turf
Congress, announced last night at Cincinniati
that the annual meeting of that body will be
held In the Wellington hotel, Chicago, Sept.
18. At this meeting it is expected that the
American congress will be formally wiped out
of existence and a new organization formed.

Providence, R. L, Sept. 10.—Bobby Wal-
thour was in fine form at the Colosseum last
night and got a string of new marks. He
lowered all world's records from 18 to 25
miles, placing the new marks as follows:

Eighteen miles, 28:58 3-5; 19 miles, 28:27 1-5;
20 miles, 29:15; 21 miles, 31:24; 22 miles,
32:52 4-5; 23 miles, 34:22; 24 miles, 35:00 1-5;
25 miles, 37:17.

The meet was for the Elks' benefit, with
6,000 persons present.

Fred May, racing secretary of the Twin
City Homing Pigeon club, has received a tele-
gram from John Shepherd, national race sec-
retary, to hold the young bird derby, sched-
uled for to-day, until better weather, in order
to get the best possible time out of them in
the lOtl-mile fly to St. James, Minn. It
looked bad this morning, but has turned out
to be an ideal day for the event.

Blalne School Team Ready.

The Blame school football team has or-
ganized for* the season and is ready to play
any 130-pound team in the stats. Levy, the
big guard, will be In the game this year, and
also Berman the fast end. Any an«? wishing
games should address B. Isaacs. \u25a0\u25a0

FRENCH FOR ANARCHY
ARMY RESERVISTS BREAK LOOSE

They Favor a Social Revolution and
Disperse Gendarme* With

the Bayonet.

Paris, Sei|t. 10.—At Monceau Les Mines
some hundreds of reservists who were re-
turning in uniform to-day from the army
maneuvers, entered the town singing the
"Internationale" and other revolutionary
songs. A force of gendarmes attempted
to disperse the reservists, but the latter
fixed bayonets and charged the police,
with cheers for anarchy and a social revo-
lution. The gendarmes were scattered.
The soldiers then held a mass meeting
and passed a resolution in favor of a
revolution.

; " , . STATE BOARDS TO MEET. ,
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D., Sept. 10.—A meeting of the
state brand commission was called to-day for
the 26th'of this month to allow owners to file
brands , before the , fall \u25a0 round-up. .iA meeting
of the state board of pardons has been called
for the ISth to pass upon applications pend-
ing: "'\u25a0 ;- -". ; \u25a0 .* . - - •

- Violin Strings Ganged. .\u25a0-

At Metropolitaa Music Co., 41-48 j6th it S.

LOADED FOR ROADS
Railway Commission Has Figures

to Show Ore Roads

WHEN PROPER TIME COMES

Reports of an Expert on the Value of
Their Respective Prop-

erties.

The railway and warehouse commission
has a report showing item by item the
present value of the properties of the Du-
luth, Missabe & Northern and the Du-
luth & Iron Range railroads. It was
furnished by W. D. Taylor of Chicago, an
expert railway engineer. His figures do
not take into account any depreciation ofrolling stock or road bed, but estimate
what it would cost to produce everything
new at present prices.

The report is confidential. The railroad
companies tried hard to get it but were
refused.

It will be introduced as evidence at the
hearing Sept. 24, to determine what should
be a fair rate for the hauling of ore. The
total estimate is counted as the invest-
ment of the stockholders, on which they
should receive a fair return and the net
earnings are the present return; if they
are too great in proportion to the total
cost, then rates should be correspondingly
reduced.

Piano Polish
At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

Rednoed Train Service.
See time card giving reduced train

service via Great Northern between the
Twin Cities and Lake Minnetonka, effect-
ive Monday, September 9th.

Catch the Rlffht Train.

EMERGING INTO LIGHT
XEW ERA IS KM'ERED BY CHIXA

Old SyMtfiiiM Honored Since the Day*
of Confnclni Give Way to

Western Civilization. 4

Mow YorkSun Spool*! Smrvlcm
Peking, Sept. 10.—China's awakening to

the influences of, western civilization is
at hand. A new era in government, edu-
cation and industry dawns to-day. By im-
perial decree the old systems, honored
since the days of Confusius, are over-
turned.

Emperor Kwang-Su promises to becomea modern ruler in every sense of the
word. Liberals are now in control of the
entire court of the empire, It is said, and
when the imperial household re-enters Pe-
king the new regime is to be inaugurated.
That day is near, for the palace is al-ready undergoing renovation preparatory
to the entrance of the emperor.

Changes of a stupendous nature hinge on
the imperial decree issued to enlighten the
400,000,000 people of China. The edict pro-
vides that the official examinations must
include western history, western sciences
and industrial methods. It abolishes the
traditional eight-part classical essays and
verbatim reproductions of the classics,
proficiency in which has been chief qual-
ification for office holding. It relegates
the classics to the background, requiring
only expositions of their meaning. Great
forces of workmen are engaged in repair-
ing the palaces and streets.

Reduced train service over the Great
Northern between Minnetonka and the
Twin Cities goes into effect Monda>, Sep-
tember 9. See time card.

Piano Bargains

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th at S.

£1 BLOOD POISON
Wj CURED IN 30 TO 90 DAYS.

\3L jH Specific Blood Poison Is the root of most of the maladies that oppress mod-
JXMb>*m& \ crn civilization. It Is a fetid stream that.blights and poisons everything It

WBHrJBE&sBBr touches; ItIs the plague of our own day and the curse of millions yet unborn.
Scrofula is its child; Consumption, Catarrh, Syphilitic Heart Trouble, Rheu-

matism and other scourges are its descendants. It is not necessarily, criminal to contract Blood
Poison, but it is always criminal to allow it to remain In the system when you know that you can
be permanently cured, right in the privacy of your own home and at a very small expense,
AEADERi Ifyou are a victim of this loathsome disease, producing sore throat, mucous patches
In the mouth, copper-colored spots on body, hair or eyebrows fallingout, pains In bones, pimples
and sores on any part of body or limbs; then It is your duty to to investigate this New Treatment.
We positively cure every case we treat, or your treatment will cost you nothing. THE GUAR-
ANTY OOOT9RS are the originators of this marvelous New Treatment, and our records will
show more actual permanent cures than all our followers and Imitators combined, and. In leas
time than any Hot Springs on earth, WRITE totfree symptom blank Ifyou can't call. }'&\u25a0£+

WE ALSO ; CURE TO STAY CURED
by Our Combined Electro-Medical Treatment,

Varicoeele in 5 to 30 Days.
(No knife. No operation. No pain. Our own original method a positive cure.) - * "

Sexual Debility in 80 to 90 Days.
(Young, middle-aged and old should! consult our Master Specialist in Nervous Diseases.)

STRICTURE IN 10 TO 30 DAYS.
(No cutting. No dilating. No pain. Cured while you sleep.)

GONORRHOEA AYD GLEET IN 10 TO 20 DAYS.
(By an entirely new method. No poisonous drugs to destroy your stomach.)

HOME TREATMENT Wo want every man who is afflicted with any of the above diseases
!\u25a0"""\u25a0 llifc mfclll, to do us the justice to Investigate this New Treatment We charge
you nothing for consultation and good, honest advice, and furnish each patient a. legal contract
to hold good for our promise. Do not delay, for a friendly call or letter majr direct you to health
and happiness. Our system of HOME TREATMENT Is not equaled 6y any other medical
Institute In the U. 8. You can bo cured at home. WRITE for FREE symptom black. '

nifADANTV iSn^TODQ 230 hennepin ay.,
iVJU Jt\ »V^»A^lJf I UV/W 1 vJlyDj MINNEAPOLIS, MIN/S.


